AIM to Guatemala: November Newsletter

A ride in a tuk-tuk vehicle was
an exciting experience. You
have to hold on for sure!

Kaylea (the amazing AIMer
who is here with me) and I
created this bulletin board for
Thanksgiving. Everyone wrote
what they were thankful for
on the leaves.

The view we had driving
through the mountains to
get to the lake.

November started off by visiting the lake and going zip-lining in the jungle with a butterfly garden and gorgeous waterfall on the way back. After that, we continued with several outings/salidas for the children. We
recently took them to a play area within San Martin, which is my favorite restaurant here in Guatemala. The
children also experienced Lemon Tree, which is a huge play area with a café. They also had play time in a
game room within the mall and a fun obstacle course at H.O.M.E. International.
H.O.M.E International had a Thanksgiving dinner for the staff and children. Our main staples were tacos and
cake! I’ve been enjoying my time here in Guatemala whether it is watching the kids, going to the dentist
with them, making forts out of sheets together, washing dishes, cleaning the kitchen, being the gatekeeper,
or making coffee.
November also included an amazing tour of the bible school from Sister Lynne Jewett. It’s mind blowing how
many people the bible school is reaching! It is essentially changing whole generations of Guatemalans!

The director of H.O.M.E. International, Amber Corey, gave us
a tour of the Mayan Ruins.

One of the monkeys we
saw during our zip –
lining adventure.

We had an outing for the kids, and the
girls were astounded by the view of
the city.

She is enjoying the play
area at San Martin!

He is participating in our
obstacle course at
H.O.M.E. International.

I love being their
Tia Sharon!

A classroom within the bible
school here in Guatemala!

Our Thanksgiving dinner was a huge success!

